OFFICIAL BI-MONTHLY UPDATE OF THE
HISTORIC MOTOR VEHICLES CLUB Inc
Cnr Jolly and Warne Streets Victor Harbor
website www.hmvc.org.au

NEWSLETTER NOVEMBER 2021
COMING EVENTS
17/11/2021 9:30

Motorcycle Run
Goolwa Information Centre for Kick Stands up at 10:00 lunch TBA.
Register your interest with Bob 0438189761

30/11/2021 9:30

Cars n Coffee Sails Cafe Clayton Bay
Organised by George and Chris Meola Registration Essential 0402501837
Further details page 2

4/12/2021 6:00

Christmas Dinner Crown Hotel Victor Harbor
Organised by George and Chris Meola $28.00 Per Person Pre-Payment Pre Booking
with Chris Essential. Further details on page 2.

8/12/2021 10:00

Club Run Murray Mouth
Organised by Vic Dowling Meet at Encounter Bay Oval 10:00 AM
BYO morning tea Drive to the Murray Mouth Coorong Café for Fish and Chips lunch.
BYO Liquor Booking is Essential with Vic 0432155471
( Coorong Café is opening especially for this HMVC club run.)

17/12/2021 5:30

Christmas Cheer
Organised by George and Chris Meola at the club rooms BYO food and drinks.
Bookings essential with Chris and George for COVID Count.
Further details on page 2

18/01/2022 9:30

Cars n Coffee TBA
Organised by George and Chris Meola Registration Essential 0402501837

26/01/2022

Club Car Run Australia Day
Australia Day Run organised by Vic Dowling Details TBA

30/01/2022 9:30

Motorcycle Run Mix it up Lunch back to Bob’s Place
Club Rooms for Kick Stands up at 10:00 lunch TBA. Register your interest with Bob 0438189761

14/02/2022 8:00

Club Car Run Early Bird
Organised by Sonia and Warren Jamieson. Planned with hot weather in consideration.
Meet at 8.00a.m. at Kent Reserve for a BYO breakfast. BBQ’s and Some seating and
tables available. Drive to the Soldier’s Memorial Gardens at Strathalbyn for Elevenses.

22/02/2022 9:30

Cars n Coffee TBA
Organised by George and Chris Meola Registration Essential 0402501837

08/03/2022 9:30

Lady’s Day International Woman’s Day
Lady’s Day Organised by Loris Durant This event will be the first of is type run within our club.
We will run the event in conjunction with the annual International Women’s Day.
This is an annual event held on March 8th.
The aim of the Event is to celebrate the achievements of women particularly in motor sports and
make some noise about quiet achievers within our own club community.

20/03/2022 9:30

Club Car Run A Day at the Bend #2
Exciting news for club members who missed out last year, A Day at the Bend returns.
We were able to secure access to the Bend on a Sunday. Updated details to follow.

Bob Durant Events Coordinator

Vic Dowling Assistant Events Coordinator
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THE RATTLIN TAPPIT
Well fellow members what a great Run To Ashbourne, the rain held off
giving us a perfect day to sit around and socialize or to do a lap of honor
checking out the vehicles of the various clubs that were well presented to
all. My thanks to all in attendance and to the many club members involved
in making this day the success we all have come to expect.

President Steve

My special thanks to all club members for their continued support shown to
the committee as it progresses further into our strategic planning, with a
mix of new and remodeled club activities with the upgrades necessary to
secure the clubs future events and technology needs.

An observation from our last meeting was that we can’t carry out our pastoral or welfare duties to our aging or
unwell members if we don’t know about if they are unwell, so please let us help us be of service to them with a
helpful call to the club welfare officer.
As usual please let the coordinators of club events know of your attendance in a timely manner with prompt
payment to secure your booking.
With Xmas not far away please enjoy with us our well planned festive events…not forgetting our Log Book Days
in the new year.
Yours in Happy and Safe Motoring…Steve

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM:
Andrew and Maxine Kies, Goolwa. Their vehicle is a 1984 Holden Statesman
Erin Djemal, Malvern. His vehicle is a 1978 Bedford MJR Truck

WHAT’S COOKING WITH GEORGE AND CHRIS
Hello everyone, Following on from our last club BBQ for the year here is the list for of the last 3 events for 2021.
CARS AND COFFEE—Tuesday 30th November at SAILS CAFÉ, CLAYTON BAY,9.30 for 10.00am.
Coffee tea and scones is $9.00 per person, payable at the café. Highly recommended, a beautiful place to visit.
Bookings with Chris 0402 501 837—NO LATER THAN FRIDAY 26th NOVEMBER, AS THE CAFÉ IS OPENING
ESPECIALLY FOR OUR CLUB.
CHRISTMAS DINNER AT THE CROWN HOTEL, Saturday 4th December 5.30. for 6.00pm.
Cost is $28 per person for a 2 course meal, Turkey or Barramundi with vegetables, followed by Plum Pudding or
Fruit Salad. Bookings essential by Thursday 2nd December, please book with Chris on 0402 501 837 and please
wear your name badges.
Payment by Direct Debit to HMVC Events Account BSB 105-026 Account number 060228440.
Please include your name and Xmas Dinner on your remittance for identification. We need the full name of
EVERYONE attending, guests will be ticked off the list by hotel staff when entering, anyone not on the list will not
be allowed entry. This will enable us to have NO MASKS and be able to DANCE on the night! Woohoo!
We welcome you to bring along a non-offensive KRIS KRINGLE GIFT worth $5.00, suitably marked male or
female and join in the fun and hilarity of the gift opening on the night.
CHRISTMAS CHEER at the clubrooms Friday 17th December 5.30 for 6.00pm. BYO food and drink, tea and
coffee supplied. A relaxed and informal way to celebrate Christmas and welcome in the New Year.
Cheers George and Chris
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HMVC GENERAL MEETING 557 MINUTES
Held at the Victor Harbor Clubrooms, 4th November 2021 Opened at 7.30pm by President Steve Hall.
The usual announcements were made and the buy swap and sell book was circulated /phones to silent and Covid regulations required
were mentioned.
Visitors - Welcomed by President Steve Hall and asked to present themselves. Erin Djemal Andrew Kies
Minutes of the General Meeting held on Thursday 2nd September 2021 were moved for approval by Martin Thornhill seconded by
Richard Lang accepted. Business Arising from the minutes: Nil
Presidents Report: President Steve Hall firstly congratulated Di Humberstone on her presentation from the Motor Trades Association for
50 years of service to the motoring industry. Steve then handed the meeting to Vice president Meg Klecko for her reply to a question raised
by Doug Hill at the last general meeting. (see attached sheet) After reading the reasons for cancellation of the Strathalbyn Swap -meet
there was a motion proposed by Leigh Blackett - That this decision was accepted by members at the Annual General Meeting and should
stand. This was seconded by Jenny Haythorpe, however was not put to the membership due to an amendment being proposed.
An amendment was then proposed by Peter Krichauff – That the viability of the Strathalbyn Swap-meet be re-visited next year.
This was seconded by Mal Hancock however the motion was not carried. The first motion was then put to the membership and carried
almost unanimously. Vice President Meg then handed the meeting back to Steve.
Steve then informed members that a new Victor Harbor Swap-meet committee has been formed under the chairmanship of Glen
Haythorpe, and anyone interested in being on the committee should talk to Glen after the meeting. Committee meetings will be on the
3rd Thursday of each month and the swap-meet is scheduled for the 16th October 2022.
Steve then informed members of the need for the club to move into the current times with an up to date computer program that suits the
needs of the club, and a suitable Wi-fi program within the clubrooms. This is being addressed by Treasurer Loris with assistance from Admin Andy and Editor Jeff.
Christmas celebrations will commence shortly with the dinner at the Crown Hotel on the 4 th December and Christmas Cheer at the
Clubrooms on 17th Dec. Steve also mentioned the need for traceability of equipment that gets taken from the shed and if not for club events
the need for it to be approved by the committee.
Treasurers Report: Loris Durant reported on the financial situation and in particular the “year to date” position with regard to budgeted
amounts and the amounts already spent. She was assisted by an overhead projection on the screen. It was moved Bruce Gilbert
seconded John Taylor that this report be accepted and approved.
Secretary Report: Malcolm Haythorpe reported incoming and outgoing mail, 7-10 Letter from Rosemary Hebberd, 8-10 email from Di
Humberstone, 13-10 Retroautos, Latest edition, 15-10 Ford 8-10 Sidevalve club Coming event April 29th 2022, 16-10 Lower Murray
Vintage Engines and Machinery Club Newsletter, 18-10 Federation 2new diary dates 31st October Armstrong Siddley day,
13th Feb 2022 Corvettes Rock the Bay, 22-10 Jeff Daniels looking for photos of 1920-1930 buckboard, 23-10 Warnambool newsletter
23-10 Bill Meyers looking for MGB mechanic on Fleurieu, 25-10 Alex Perry query regarding attendance requirement, Sporting Car Club
Book sale Saturday 13-11-21, Murray Mallee Auto Club Swan Reach River Run 1 st May 2022, 26-10 Power of the Past, invitation for
entries 5-11 22 at Mt Barker show.28-10 Steve Dallimore enquiry regarding membership, MG Car club, coming event 6-2-22,
Fire system security, Invoice for extinguisher check, Mail – Minutes of the last Federation meeting and AGM.
Outgoing- Reply to Di Humberstone, Letter of thanks plus DVD of Presidents run to President/ Events Co-ordinator of Riverland Vintage
and Classic car Club, Letter of thanks and appreciation to Rosemary Hebberd This report was moved Di Humberstone seconded by
Carlene Oliver and approved.
Membership Report: Andy Moffett, Family199 / Single 55 / Life 11
Total members 467
Andy tried to present several 10 year badges and one 30 year badge however the only badge recipient present was Ray Neal.
Registrars Report: Deidre Solly - Reported that Log Book day will be coming up in January and how important it is that members get
their log books endorsed and it is a requirement by law that she reports non compliance to DPTI within a certain time of log book day.
She also mentioned that log book day will be split into alphabetical groups to spread the load however if a member is not available on the
specified day just come another day. Members don’t forget to bring registration papers/membership receipt/ log book/ $2-00
Events Co – Ordinator: Bob Durant reported,
Past Events, Wednesday 20th October – Spring Carnival very successful and many thanks to Sonia and Warren for their efforts.
Wednesday 27th – Movie Day successful next one on Wednesday 24th Nov. Wednesday 29th - BBQ at the Clubrooms, Good day with 41
in attendance.
Future Events, Sunday 7th Nov Ashborne Picnic 10-00am start Shannons not in attendance but sponsoring Show and Shine prizes/
trophies for Best presented car/ Best European car/ Best dressed in era of car. Wednesday17th Nov Motor Cycle run starts 9-30 at Goolwa
Railway Station, concludes for light lunch at Bob and Loris’s home. Tuesday 30th Nov Cars and Coffee at Sails Café Clayton, must book
with Chris Meola, $9-00 for coffee and cake. Thursday 27th Jan Australia day run with a picnic lunch, Vic Dowling to advise. Sunday 1 st
May 2022 British Classic Tour, will start from Old Noarlunga oval, with members free, more to be advised.
Welfare & Club Regalia Report; Marjorie Rowley reported that she is currently promoting club shirts and remarked on how professional
the Riverland Club appeared on our recent visit when they were all in uniform.
Vehicle Inspection Reports; Glen reported that all of the inspectors were doing inspections and that they would come to the respective
persons home to inspect vehicles. Interstate vehicles could have a security inspection at the local Police Station.
Building Maintenance Report; Bruce Gilbert reported that in light of Rosemary Hebberd’s resignation he would like volunteers to get a
roster happening so that the grounds can be maintained to the high standard that they have been brought up to by Rosemary.
Library Report; Leigh Blackett presented a collection new books to members and urged members to borrow and read our collection of
books. Amongst his presentation was a listing of the first 5000 registrations in South Australia, which attracted some discussion and
comments.
General Business;
Raffle; The raffle was conducted by John Taylor with Steve
Closure; The meeting was closed by President Steve Hall at 8-59pm
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BUY SELL SWAP
FOR SALE
1984 Mercedes Benz 6 cyl. Metallic Green 3 months reg.
Nola Clisby Ph: 83820245.
Pair Roof Racks (Pro) suit Ford Territory, good cond $80
Heavy Duty Hayman Reece Stabilizer bars and Hitch $80
Chris Rowley Ph: 0414 408 196
8 X 5 Trailer, spare wheel, stock sides, cargo net, 6 years old. $2,000 Graham Dean Ph: 0409 181 937
2 X 13” Holden wheels with near new tyres, best Offer. Warren Jamieson Ph: 0474 456 894
Mercedes Benz W123 Passenger side door shell, genuine new old stock from Mercedes in Germany.
Primed in black, minor surface rust. $100
Dean Solly Ph: 8552 1042
1961 600cc BMW Motorcycle Geoff Cathcart Ph: 8554 2843
Triumph 650 TR120R Bonneville motor Bike David Wathen Ph: 0418 258 303
8 X 5 Trailer, 6 years old, stock sides, spare wheel, cargo net, very little use. $2,000
Graham Dean Ph: 0409 181 937
Mercedes Benz SL350 full set of body rubbers Sergio Rocatti Ph: 0452 256 130
2004 BMW 330i metallic grey, black leather seats, 126,000km. In excellent original condition.
Paul Brailey Ph: 0412 755 627

WANTED
1 -Gabriel Snubber for balloon tyres. David Ph: 0403 669 160
16” mag wheels suit Jaguar 1988 XJ40, pair rear mudflaps suit 1995 Commodore Statesman.
Ray Neal Ph: 0412 148 012
1941 Commercial Chevrolet front grill Badge
Handbrake, brake drums and radiator suit 1940 Chev ute
Phil Flaherty Ph: 0411 707 176
Holley 4 barrel carby to put on 302 Ford V8. 450,or 500cfm.
Chris Sier Ph: 0410 612 751 or email csier12@gmail.com
You can contact the Editor direct if you have items for sale or wanted, and they can be included here.
Please advise the Editor when you have sold your ‘for sale item’ or found your ‘wanted’ item.
Advertisements will now be run for 2 consecutive editions then withdrawn unless an extension is requested.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM DEIDRE SOLLY, CLUB REGISTRAR: LOG BOOK DAYS
In January Log Book Days are held for everyone on Historic Registration to have their Log Book endorsed for the next year
ie 2022. Membership fees must be paid before 31st December 2020 as it is a requirement under the Code of Practice that
you must be a member of a recognised car club to obtain Historic Registration. (I am required to inform DPTI of un-financial
members within 2 months of the end of our membership year).
Due to our high number of vehicles on Historic Registration we need to hold several Log Book Days so we have allocated
days alphabetically. I realise your allocated day may not suit so please come on one of the other days.
We do it this way as it is not possible to process 340 books on one day.
LOG BOOK DAYS ARE:
SATURDAY 8th January for members whose surname starts with A through to C
SATURDAY 15th January for members whose surname starts with D through to G
WEDNESDAY 19th January for members whose surname starts with H though to K
SUNDAY 23rd January for members whose surname starts with L through to O
TUESDAY 25th January for members whose surname starts with P through to S
SUNDAY 30th January for members whose surname starts with R through to W
TIME: between 9 am and 12 noon.
You will need to bring:
Membership receipt (either printed or to be viewed on your phone)
Registration papers
Log Book/s
$2 if you require a new Log Book (issued for 3 years)
We will need three helpers each day. Please let Deidre know if you can help and on which day. Ph: 0422 078 127 or email
<deidresolly@gmail.com>
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